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Class Attendance Award 

We are looking at the classes with the top attendance in each class each week. 

       

Infant School          Junior School 

Week beg 18th November                                 99.35% KT2 100% KM3 

Week beg 25th November                                 99.67% KP2 99.33% AR5 

 

Absences 

Most parents/carers are very good at informing us if their child is ill or unable to attend school for any 

reason and we really appreciate this. However, we still have some who do not ring in and inform us. By law, 

we have to have reasons for every child that does not attend school on the day. If you have not informed 

us, we have to explore why and find the reason. This can sometimes mean several phone calls that have to 

be made to ensure we know the child is safe, and this is time we could be spending doing things for the 

children in school.  

Please ensure you ring and inform us before 9am. If we do not get a message with a reason, and we cannot 

get hold of you to let us know why your child is not in school, this is a cause for concern. In order to 

ensure you and your child are safe and well, we may then need to make a phone call to the police who will 

carry out a welfare check. Please see the absence page of the website for more reasons. 

https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/our-schools/attendance/  

To save everyone time and worry, PLEASE ensure you phone in before 9am if your child is absent for any 

reason.  

 

Keeping children safe in the community 

As part of our commitment to sharing ways to keep children safe, we would like to share the following 

information.  

Although you may feel this is relevant to older children, mainly those at high school, it is also very 

relevant for some of our children, particularly those who may go out to play and meet friends 

unsupervised and away from the family home. Remember also that many children tell us they play online 

games and interact with others that parents may not know.   

This information we hope will make you aware of the issues that can arise, and how to approach this with 

your child if and when appropriate.  

The Children's Society, along with many other organisations, are working to disrupt the activity of 

criminal gangs and keep young people safer. They work with the police to stop county lines activity and 

recognise the young people that have been exploited by criminal gangs as victims, not criminals. 
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The Children's Society has developed resources for parents and professionals if they are worried a young 

person is involved in county lines. 

Criminal exploitation: A guide for parents 

This parents' guide can be downloaded 

here: https://www.childrenssociety.org.uk/sites/default/files/cce-advice-for-parents.pdf 

The guidance is also available in other languages including: 

 Arabic 

 Bengali 

 Bulgarian 

 French 

 Greek 

 Lithuanian 

 Polish 

 Portuguese 

 Romanian 

 Russian 

 Somali 

 Spanish 

 Tigrinya 

 Turkish 

 

These may also be useful:  

Criminal Exploitation: Stages of 

Recruitment https://www.childrenssociety.org.uk/sites/default/files/children_at_risk.pdf 

All the resources about Criminal exploitation and 'county lines' can be found 

here: https://www.childrenssociety.org.uk/what-we-do/our-work/tackling-criminal-exploitation-and-

county-lines/county-lines-resources 

If you have any concerns over any of the areas outlined here in relation to your child, please do ask to 

speak to a safeguarding lead at your child's school. All schools have a designated safeguarding lead who 

would be able to advise you of what to do next.  

 

Keeping children safe on line 

We are always looking to share with you, ways to keep your child safe on line, and there is information on 

our federation website about this also.  

Further to this, the following toolkit for parents is available and it is suitable for children of all ages, 

including those in high school. 

Parent and Carer Online Toolkit (Childnet) 

 

Childnet have updated their parent and carer toolkit that will help parents have conversations about 

online safety. Their booklet 'Let's talk about life online' includes ten key messages that should be shared 

with children: 

1. "You can always come to me if you need help." 

2. "What would you do if this happened…?" 

3. "Remember that not everyone is who they say they are online." 

4. "Keep your personal information safe, and other people’s too." 

5. "Be respectful to others online." 

6. "Think before you post." 

7. "Remember to ask if it’s okay." 

8. "Remember not everything is true online." 

9. "The things other people post online might not always show what their life is really like." 

10. "Recognise how going online makes you feel and take a break when you need to." 

 

The Parent and Carer Toolkit can be found here: https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers/parent-

and-carer-toolkit 

http://briefing.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/lt.php?s=aaec3da49e514b4717566ed88bbb5c43&i=81A108A5A799
http://briefing.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/lt.php?s=aaec3da49e514b4717566ed88bbb5c43&i=81A108A5A801
http://briefing.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/lt.php?s=aaec3da49e514b4717566ed88bbb5c43&i=81A108A5A803
http://briefing.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/lt.php?s=aaec3da49e514b4717566ed88bbb5c43&i=81A108A5A803
http://briefing.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/lt.php?s=aaec3da49e514b4717566ed88bbb5c43&i=81A108A5A798
http://briefing.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/lt.php?s=aaec3da49e514b4717566ed88bbb5c43&i=81A108A5A798


   
 

Parent Consultations 

We were very pleased with the turn out for our parent/carer consultation evenings. We had over 95% of 

parents/carers attending on average across the federation. Thank you to everyone who came. We 

appreciate the time to talk to you about your child and how you can also support them at home.  

 

Year 1 & 2 Christmas Panto – Aladdin 

Thank you and well done to all of the children and staff for the hard work that has gone into the 

pantomime for Years 1 and 2 this year. The children acted and sang with great enthusiasm, and the 

audience participation was much appreciated. It really is a special time in school to see this. If you 

ordered a DVD this is planned to be delivered before the end of term.  

 

Girls Football Thursday 14th November 

On a very rainy Thursday, 16 girls from Toftwood Junior School took part in a football competition. The 

girls had been part of a lunchtime club leading up to the event to practise their skills and competitive 

football. 

The 8 girls in the year 3 and 4 team won all three matches against Corpusty, Foulsham and Great Dunham. 

The girls won their group so they have been invited to a ‘Champions Morning’ where they can play the 

other group winners and maybe qualify for the County finals in February! 

The girls in the year 5 and 6 team won their second match against Firside. Their last match against 

Bawburgh was a very close game but our girls hit the post twice and the other team scored at the very 

end to win the match. 

The Toftwood girls absolutely loved the competition! They made Mrs Rathi and Mr Barnes very proud with 

their outstanding behaviour and listening throughout the day, as well as showing great determination to 

keep going in the rain! 

Well done girls! https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/12/girls-football-thursday-14th-november/ 

 

Autumn 2 Year 5 – RE and British Values 

Year 5 have been reflecting on British Values in their lessons, realising their relevance across different 

continents and at different points in history. 

In Re the children have been considering the people of the Old Testament and their prophecy of a 

Messiah. When examining extracts of the Old Testament, Ben commented that “they wanted strict rules 

and laws”. Paloma added, “the people of Israel were wishing for a saviour to stop all the attacking.” (Isiah 

9 6-7: power and peace will be his kingdom.) We then reflected on what a society would be like if it did 

not share our British values. We were interested to realise that people in the past, wished for such 

values, whereas perhaps we take them for granted. 

We also found an extract in the Old testament that made reference to equality, where the people of 

Israel were wanting a Messiah who would treat the poor fairly. (Isiah 11 1-5 He will judge the poor 

honestly.) 

Previously in RE we had been looking at the impact of Nelson Mandela and reflected on what life would be 

like in the midst of apartheid. Ben said that, “there was no equality in apartheid”. 

https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/12/autumn-2-year-5-re-and-british-values/ 

 

 

Music – Autumn Term 2019 

This term, children took part in the ‘Get Singing’ event which was part of the national BBC Music Day. In 

Year 1 and 2 children used advice from a professional singer about how to relax their bodies and warm up 

their voices before singing as part of the event and sang with children from over 1000 schools across the 

country via a web event. In Reception classes the children have enjoyed learning and singing nursery 

rhymes with a modern twist. The children also experienced a live music event at the Junior School. This 

was arranged through the Norfolk Music Hub. Please see the update about this event on our Special 

Events Page. https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/12/music-autumn-term-2019/ 

 

 

 

https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/12/girls-football-thursday-14th-november/
https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/12/autumn-2-year-5-re-and-british-values/
https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/12/music-autumn-term-2019/


   
 

Autumn 2 2019 – Year 5 and 6 Indoor Athletics 

On Tuesday 26th November, 18 boys and girls from Year 5 and 6 attended an indoor athletics competition 

at the UEA. The 18 children had taken part in a lunchtime club leading up to the event to practise athletic 

skills. 

When we arrived at the UEA we had to take our places behind our school’s sign and wait for instructions. 

There were many other schools competing against us but this made us even more determined! Each school 

had a different colour bib to wear so that the sport leaders could tell us apart. 

We then lined up for our events. The boys were called over for their track and field events whilst the 

girls competed in their events. Each child took part in two track and two field events. These included: 

obstacle relay, 1+1 lap relay, 2+2 lap relay, 6 lap paarlauf, over/under relay, 4×1 lap relay, chest push, 

standing long jump, standing triple jump, vertical jump, soft javelin and speed bounce. Overall, we came 

11th out of 14 schools. Each child showed great determination and sportsmanship. It was great to see the 

support and encouragement they were giving each other. During the award ceremony there was a 

certificate to be won for ‘Team of the Day’. This team had shown excellent teamwork skills, honesty, 

respect, passion, determination and self-belief. We were so happy when they called Toftwood Junior 

School to receive the award! Miss Gilfillan and Miss Brown were very proud of the children, they set a 

great example to all of the other schools. Well done Toftwood Junior School! 
https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/11/autumn-2-2019-year-5-and-6-indoor-athletics/ 

 

Year 5 Viking Experience – Autumn 2 2019 

On Friday the 15th of November, year 5 enjoyed a fantastically vicious Viking visit. Our learning truly 

came to life with the help of Thorul Hammerson, our visiting Viking. By dressing up in fantastic costumes, 

the children felt that they had been transported back in time. We learnt that his trousers that were 

made of plentiful material, were to demonstrate his wealth, as was his silver-tipped leather belt and bag. 

We had studied the significance of artefacts; how they can indicate how far and wide the Vikings had 

travelled and traded with places as far away as North Africa and Constantinople. Being able to hold them 

meant that we could appreciate what Viking life was like, with several families all living in a long-house 

alongside the animals. Through Thor’s clever questioning, we were able to piece together the facts that 

we had already learnt and apply this knowledge. Eg. where did the horn come for to make the drinking 

horn? 

We were also surprised that many of the Viking words for cutlery and kitchenware are very similar to 

words we use today eg “ketill” 

We were also interested to learn other words with Viking origin eg “Ransack” 

from the old Norse “rannsaka” which means to search a house. Also, “window” which literally translated 

means  “a wind-eye”. 

We knew, from our study of artefacts that chess pieces and dice had been found, made from walrus tusk 

or reindeer antler. Therefore it was great to have the chance to play a fun game of ‘Fox and Geese’ which 

tested our tactical moves; one fox tries to eat the 13 geese and the geese win if they manage to block in 

the fox. 

In the afternoon, the children watched as he made some coins which would have been worth £25. If you 

wanted to spend less, you chopped the coin in half or even quarters, known as a “four-thing” (farthing). 

Who knew a blunt axe could split a watermelon in half as well as split your money into pieces? 
https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/11/year-5-viking-experience-autumn-2-2019/ 

 

Year 4 Autumn 2 2019 Computer Science: Computational Thinking and Conditional Formatting 

In Year 4, thirty children were delighted with the opportunity to have the Head of Computer Science 

from Neatherd: Mr Gibson, introduce us to Computational Thinking. 

Week 1 

We started off the session by playing bingo.  Mr Gibson gave each child a different grid with 0’s in 

different cells.  As he read the co-ordinates out to us we had to mark them off on the sheets.  The first 

child to win the game was delighted as Mr Gibson was reading the co-ordinates very fast and we all had to 

keep up! 

The children were keen to demonstrate their skills and were able to complete the second activity with 

aplomb!  They were tasked to create a drawing on a grid and then write the co-ordinates of each cell.  Mr 

https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/11/autumn-2-2019-year-5-and-6-indoor-athletics/
https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/11/year-5-viking-experience-autumn-2-2019/


   
 

Gibson then told them to pass their instructions but not their drawing to someone the other side of the 

room.  They all then attempted to follow each other’s instructions to duplicate each other’s drawings, 

some were very accurate, some discovered the instructions needed tweaking and others had not followed 

the instructions implicitly.  Lots of hilarity ensued when the instructions and drawings were displayed. 

Week 2 

This week Mr Gibson brought two very professional and able Year 10 students to assist with the topic of 

Conditional Formatting.  The children were delighted to welcome Mr Gibson back for a second week and 

were keen to get started on the new lesson. 

Mr Gibson gave the children a warm up exercise in which they had to colour a grid following the co-

ordinates on the paper, they had to remember that each comma meant they had to leave a cell blank.  It 

was very impressive to see the concentration and focus from all the children – well done Year 4’s. 

The main activity required intense concentration from the children as .listened intently to the 

instructions on how to change the colour of a cell (pixel) using conditional formatting.    One child was so 

competent with his new found skill that he created an image of a dog on the grass with a brilliant blue sky. 

Yet another fantastic learning experience! Year Four would like to extend a huge than you to Mr Gibson 

and his assistants. https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/11/year-4-autumn-2-2019-computer-science-
computational-thinking-and-conditional-formatting/ 

 

Autumn 2 2019 – Community Carol Singing 

“Sing we joyous altogether! Fa la la la la la la la la! 

Heedless of the wind and weather, Fa la la la la la la la la!” 

On Thursday 28th November, Toftwood Junior School Singing Club helped celebrate the switching on of 

the Christmas Lights at Dereham’s Dencora Shopping Centre by performing a selection of traditional 

Christmas carols. 

I think we had all imagined a Christmas card scene of crisp glistening frost and perhaps the first wispy 

flakes of snow. Instead, as we arrived on the evening we were met with driving rain and gusty winds which 

turned umbrellas inside out and sent song sheets tumbling through puddles. 

Undaunted, and with the kind cooperation of the manager of QD who allowed us to shelter in the shop’s 

doorway, the children gathered together and performed to a hardy and appreciative audience. 

This was the children’s first time taking singing out into the local community and they did a fabulous job. 

It was a joy to hear the group performing carols like ‘Away in a Manger’, ‘Silent Night’ and ‘We Three 

Kings’ that are so much part of our national heritage, and to know that these are being kept alive by a new 

generation. 

We would like to say a massive ‘Well done!’ to all of the children who took part and our heartfelt thanks to 

the family members who stayed, ‘heedless of the wind and weather’, to show their support. 
https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/11/autumn-2-2019-community-carol-singing/ 

 

D&T Autumn Term 2019 at the Infants 

Reception-Our topics for this term is ‘All about me’ and ‘Celebrations’. 
Year 1 - The topics for this term are ‘Animal Life’ and ‘Winter Wonderland’. 

Year 2 - This term our topics have been ‘Norwich’s Past’ and ‘Night time’. 

Please see the link for more information and pictures on our website 
https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/11/dt-autumn-term-2019/ 

 

Autumn Term 2019 – Gardening Club at the Infants 

Gardening Club has spent lots of time weeding and tidying up the raised beds this Autumn.   We admired the 

sunflowers and squashes, and dug up the potatoes and onions.  The next task was to pick the apples and pears 

in our growing orchard area.   This took several sessions as there was so much fruit!  The children tried the 

apples, and Year One used some when making their apple crumbles as part of the Harvest Festival activities 

in class. 

Finally, we began to look forwards to the new season.  We planted some garlic, and potted some prepared 

hyacinths for the children to take home for Christmas! 

Time for a rest before the Spring time is upon us! 
https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/12/autumn-term-2019-gardening-club-at-the-infant-school/ 

https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/11/year-4-autumn-2-2019-computer-science-computational-thinking-and-conditional-formatting/
https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/11/year-4-autumn-2-2019-computer-science-computational-thinking-and-conditional-formatting/
https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/11/autumn-2-2019-community-carol-singing/
https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/11/dt-autumn-term-2019/
https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/12/autumn-term-2019-gardening-club-at-the-infant-school/


   
 

 

Computing in the Autumn Term at the Infants 

Reception: The children Reception have been using a range of different technology to develop their 

computing skills. They have been using the interactive screens to mark make as well as helping to develop 

their mouse and keyboard skills. The children have also been using programs such 

as www.phonicsplay.co.uk  to help with hearing initial sounds and blending words. Some children have been 

exploring the use of different technologies such as cameras and smart watches! 

Year 1: The year 1 children have been creating their own simple algorithms (a clear and precise set of 

instructions for a computer). They have learnt how to follow algorithms as well as writing their own using 

positional language. 

Year 2: During the autumn term, the year 2 children have enjoyed making their own stop animation movies 

using the kindles. Their short stories were based on their own superhero and were planned during literacy 

lessons which involved the children having to establish a setting, props and dilemma. The children really 

enjoyed filming them and using the stop animate app.  

The children have also started to use Purple Mash to improve their maths and spelling skills. Remember to 

use your login to access it at home too and use the link below: 

https://www.purplemash.com/sch/toftwood 

Please check out the website for pictures https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/12/computing-in-the-
autumn-term-2/ 

 

Christmas Celebrations 

We have some Christmas events added on. 

For the year group parties, if your child would like to change their clothes for some suitable party clothes, 

please send them in in a named bag, and preferably with all of the items named also.  

On the last day of term, if children wish to wear a Christmas jumper or top then they may wear one.  

 

School Uniform and Personal Property 

We encourage and support the children to be independent in school, and this includes looking after their 

belongings. As a school we do remind the children to ensure they have all of their belongings before they 

leave, but evidently we cannot check for each child as this would take up quite some time. Please be assured 

they are reminded but if parents/carers can remind children to take responsibility that would be most 

useful. Please do note that we have a lot of items in the lost property at both schools, and the majority is 

not named. Please do name all belongings and check they still have the name on as we know after a wash or 

two they can fade. Laundry pens are available from supermarkets and other shops and are a quick way to 

label clothes without having to sew in labels. If you buy any new items over Christmas, please do label them.  

 

Welcome back 

Mrs Adams, one of our teachers, is about to return from her maternity leave, and is joining us in the run up 

to the end of term. We are so pleased to see her back and have her working with us. Mrs Adams is returning 

on a part time basis, and she will be sharing the class with Mrs Ponder. Mrs Ponder will be working Monday to 

Wednesday and Mrs Adams Thursday and Friday. They are working together now planning for the next term. 

We are very fortunate to have two excellent teachers working together for our children in that class.  

 

 
Joanna Pedlow 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/toftwood
https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/12/computing-in-the-autumn-term-2/
https://www.toftwood.norfolk.sch.uk/2019/12/computing-in-the-autumn-term-2/


   
 

Dates to Remember!  

Please keep these dates safe and add them to your diaries and calendars. These are events 

currently planned and they could change. Further activities will also be added.   

Monday 9th December  YR children Christmas Activity afternoon – 1 parent 

invited, no younger siblings 

Tuesday 10th December     Y3 children Christmas Party during school hours 

Wednesday 11th December    Infant School Christmas Lunch  

Thursday 12th December    Junior School Christmas Lunch  

Thursday 12th December    Y2 children Christmas Party during school hours 

Friday 13th December     Y2 Trip  

Friday 13th December Y1/Y4/Y5 children Christmas Party during school 

hours 

Monday 16th December     YR/Y6 children Christmas Party during school hours 

Wednesday 18th December    Christmas Assembly at Infants (children only) 

Wednesday 18th December    Christmas Assembly at Juniors (children only) 

Wednesday 18th December Christmas Jumper/party tops. If any children would 

like to wear a Christmas jumper or party top for 

the last day, they are most welcome. This is a free 

fun event. School trousers/skirts etc. should still 

be worn.  

Wednesday 18th December Federation finishes for Christmas Holiday – Infants 

3.15pm Juniors 3.25pm 

Spring term 

Monday 6th January     School opens at 8.45am for children 

Monday 13th January     Jack & the Beanstalk – production in school for R- 

Y6 – free of charge  

Monday 27th January 10.20am    KT2 class assembly 

Tuesday 28th January 9.30-11.30am   Pre-school activity morning 

Wednesday 29th January 2.30–3.10pm   Year 6 SATs session for Parents 

Thursday 30th January 2-3pm    Open afternoon for the Federation 

Thursday 30th January     Joint book fair after school in Junior’s main  hall 

                  3.15-4.15pm 

Friday 31st January      Joint book fair after school in Junior’s main  hall 

                  3.15-4.15pm 

Week beginning 3rd February    Children’s Mental Health Week 

Monday 3rd February     Joint book fair after school in Junior’s main  hall 

                  3.15-4.15pm 

Tuesday 4th February     Joint book fair after school in Junior’s main  hall 

                  3.15-4.15pm 

Wednesday 5th January 10.20am   DC1 class assembly 

Week beginning 10th February   Book Week – further details to follow 

Monday 10th – Friday 14th February   Year 6 Residential Trip in two groups  

Wednesday 12th February 5.45–6.30pm  Federation Bedtime stories for all families. Junior School 

halls.   

Friday 14th February     School closes at 3.15pm infants/3.25 Juniors for half term 

Half Term 

Monday 24th February     School opens at 8.45am for children 

Monday 9th March     On line booking for Parent/Teacher consultations  

opens 7pm    

Wednesday 11th March 10.20am   LT1 class assembly 

Thursday 12th March     Spring Term Report cards sent home 

Friday 13th March     Federation Science Day 

Wednesday 18th March 4-7 pm    Parent consultations  



   
 

Tuesday 24th March 9.30-11.30am   Pre-school activity morning  

Wednesday 25th March 10.20am   ICR class assembly 

Wednesday 25th March 2.15-3pm   End of KS1 assessment meeting for Year 2 parents 

Thursday 26th March 4-7 pm    Parent consultations 

Wednesday 1st April School closes for Easter break 3.15 pm 

Infants/3.25 Juniors 

 

 
25pm 

 

 

 


